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Introduction
A Rapid Bio-Assessment snorkel inventory was conducted in the TumTum River
subbasin, a tributary of the mainstem Marys River in the Marys River Basin during the
summer of 2009. Inadequate funding was available that year to complete a full sub-basin
inspection of current fish distribution. Therefore, supplemental inventories were
scheduled for the summer of 2010 in an attempt to complete a full basin-scale assessment
of fish distribution and to review the landscape scale opportunities for improving system
function. This report is a summary of the 2010 effort to complete an aquatic profile for
the mainstem TumTum and its significant fish bearing tributaries.
Because this is a supplemental review, it would be imperative for the reader to
familiarize themselves with the inventory results contained in the original TumTum Final
Report for 2009, which is available on line at www.mrwc.net/Projects/assessment.html.
The goal of the 2010 inventory was to snorkel survey the remaining 11.8 miles of
the 14-mile long TumTum mainstem and two of three significant tributaries, Scheele Cr
and Lasky Cr. Shotpouch Creek was surveyed in 2009.
No snorkel surveys were completed in the basin in 2010. This includes 11.8 miles
of the mainstem TumTum River from its confluence with the Marys River to its endpoint
in the headwaters just upstream from the Cline Hill Summit. The entire segment
displayed heavy tannins throughout the summer, which compromised visibility and made
snorkel surveys unfeasible. In addition, we were unable to obtain access to conduct
snorkel surveys on the 6.1 miles of private industrial timber lands on Scheele and Lasky
creeks. We assume that both of these subbasins provide high quality cutthroat spawning
and rearing habitat. However, our inability to access this private industrial forest land
(34% of the unsurveyed stream corridor in the basin) severely compromised our ability to
assess the spatial significance of these two tributaries in the context of basin-scale (entire
TumTum River) cutthroat distribution and relative abundance. The juxtaposition of these
presumed high quality habitats to the lower temperature-limited portion of the TumTum
mainstem indicate that Scheele (confluence RM 1.5) and Lasky (confluence RM 3.0)
might serve as critical summer refugia for fluvial cutthroat trout. In the absence of a
complete survey, we cannot fully identify the key seasonal habitat limitations necessary
to prepare a targeted restoration strategy for the TumTum watershed.
A foot survey was conducted on 38 of 39 properties along mainstem TumTum
River where landowners cooperated to provide access. This ground truthing effort
included 11.8 miles of the mainstem in an attempt to understand what role channel
morphology and riparian condition might be playing in the elevated temperature profiles
that are known to influence native cutthroat distribution and abundance.
To collaborate with this ground truthing effort, a temperature profile was created
by deploying continuous temperature monitoring devices between the dates of July 2 and
October 25, 2010 at 3 different sites on the mainstem.
A review of these relationships has resulted in a supplemental list of
recommendations for enhancing or restoring the existing aquatic and riparian conditions
along the mainstem TumTum River from its confluence with the Marys River to its end
point in the headwaters.
For additional restoration prescriptions that focus on TumTum River tributaries
please refer to the TumTum River Rapid Bio-Assessment Inventory 2009
(www.mrwc.net/Projects/assessment.html).
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Mainstem TumTum River Results
Distribution and Abundance
Initial assumptions that the mainstem TumTum River was temperature limited
and therefore would display a low abundance of summer rearing cutthroat appeared to be
at least partially appropriate. Electrofish surveys conducted for part 1 of this inventory
occurred on August 7, 2009. These surveys observed cutthroat rearing in the mainstem
from RM 1.1 to RM 10.1. Three different sites were electrofish sub-sampled in the 14
miles of mainstem TumTum that represented different channel morphologies and
gradients (RM 1.1, RM 6.1, RM 10.1). Cutthroat were observed at each sample location.
The majority of the cutthroat observed were older age class (2+ and older). Thirteen
cutthroat captured and measured exhibited an average length of 153 mm within a range of
101 – 248 mm. The estimated rearing density at all 3 mainstem sites was identical at 0.01
cutthroat/Sqm of pool habitat. For comparison, the average rearing density for the
primary headwater tributary Shotpouch Cr was 0.12 cutthroat/Sqm (a value 10 times
greater than the average observed in the mainstem). Only one 0+ age cutthroat was
documented, located below the confluence of Scheele Cr.
The foot survey conducted in the remainder of the mainstem in 2010, by walking
in the stream channel, observed low numbers of older age class cutthroat from the mouth
of TumTum River at its confluence with the Marys River to the headwaters. It was
common to see 1 or 2 cutthroat in places where pools were shallow. Above RM 7.8, five
non-randomly selected pools over a 6-mile segment exhibited adequate visibility for
snorkeling. Three of the five pools contained no cutthroat and the other two contained 1
or 2 individuals. Indications are that very low summer densities are present in the
mainstem as suggested by the electrofishing effort that occurred in 2009.
It is important to note that the surveys were intentionally timed to correlate with
the warmest summer water temperatures (July 29 – August 5). If mainstem temperatures
could be a seasonal limitation to abundance, it was important to attempt to quantify lineal
changes in their distribution as a function of temperature gradients.
Despite the low summer rearing densities observed, it was clear that some rearing
was occurring in the mainstem during pinch period summer flows. For future reference, a
more rigorous monitoring effort will be required to actually quantify the abundance of
cutthroat in the mainstem of the TumTum River (stratified electrofishing sample).
Migratory patterns
During the summer of 2009, upstream hoop and box traps were deployed and
maintained continuously between June 2 and September 8 at RM 5.6 on the Jensen
property. These traps passed a total of 36 cutthroat within the sample period and
indicated that a continuous upstream migration pattern was present. Most cutthroat
captured were caudal clipped and only two marked fish were recaptured during the period
of investigation. Temperature loggers were deployed in the mainstem near the first of
July 2010 but no correlations were found between the timing of upstream migration and
increasing temperatures in the mainstem. This may have been related to the fact that
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summer temperatures were in general more moderate in the mainstem than observed in
the previous years data set. All of the cutthroat captured at the site were 1+ and older age
classes with an average length of 153 mm and a range between 91 – 310 mm.
The presence of this migration pattern continued well into the low flow summer
months (July and August) and may indicate that cutthroat rearing in the mainstem were
conducting a temperature dependant upstream migration towards habitats with more
suitable summer temperature profiles. Currently, the hypothesis of a temperature
dependant upstream migration is strengthened by the high concentration of cutthroat
observed in 2009 below an impassable beaver dam (5 ft vertical) at RM 5.9 on Shotpouch
Cr.
The stationary trapping at the Jensen property also collected peamouth, sand
rollers, multiple species of sculpin, dace and many crayfish.
Physical habitat conditions
The TumTum River mainstem exhibits 3 distinct morphological reaches that are
distinguished from each other by differences in channel entrenchment and hydraulic
potential. These three reaches are described as follows:
Reach 1
Channel morphology
The mainstem from the confluence of the Marys to a point 5.6 miles upstream to
the start of the Jensen property is Reach 1. Although deep channel entrenchment can be
observed (such as the 10 ft vertical entrenchment near the mouth), the majority of the
reach exhibits moderate channel entrenchment in the 5-6 ft vertical range (Photo 1).
This reach has maintained an extensive interactive floodplain when compared to
the deep entrenchment observed in Reach 2. There are unique geological characteristics
that are responsible for maintaining this linkage. The lower 4 river miles of the TumTum
valley displays frequent exposure of a band of Siletz River Volcanics (pillow basalt) that
although highly fractured is extremely resistant (Photo 2). This stratum is providing
permanent grade control to the active channel in the form of bedrock intrusions (Photo 3).
The result of this grade control is that channel entrenchment has a physical limitation. In
addition, the average stream gradient is slightly greater in the lower 4 miles of the
TumTum than in Reach 2 (although all three reaches have extremely low gradients with
averages below 1%).
These regular bedrock intrusions exhibit a particular frequency (see map) within
the lower TumTum that may assist in determining the location of restoration actions
designed to improve off-channel linkages during winter flow events. The provision of
additional winter habitat is probably not the key limitation for cutthroat and therefore
these types of prescriptions would likely be lower priority than those that attempt to
address basin-wide temperature limitations, riparian degradation and the restoration of
tributary access.
The TumTum River is likely to exhibit bank-full events on a 2-year cycle because
of the extreme low gradients that dominate the mainstem. Because of the modest terrace
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heights, the high level of sinuosity and the thick inner riparian vegetation, Reach 1
provides much more winter habitat potential than observed in Reach 2.
As a result of the combination of the morphological features mentioned above and
the fact that private landowners have refrained from removing large woody debris from
the channel, there is a substantial abundance of large wood, active and functioning, in
Reach 1 (Photo 4). There were at least 13 significant full spanning wood jams in the
lower 5.6 miles of the TumTum. The primary components of these jams are mature ash,
bigleaf maple and alder. Great tenacity is exhibited by large maple and ash rootwads that
appear to provide the foundation for the most successful full spanning jams in the system.
At approximately RM 4.8 (Guss property) there is a high terrace (6 ft on the
downstream connection and 10 ft on the upstream connection) with an expansive
historical channel meander that bisects it for approximately ½ mile. This is a broad
terrace (500 ft) that exhibits what appears to be the legacy of an abandoned river channel.
Currently this terrace is dominated by an extremely complex and diverse ash wetland that
could cover as much as 10 acres. The wetland is storing vast quantities of winter run off
and is likely providing high quality temperature maintenance for the mainstem. Currently
very limited linkage to the mainstem exists with access to the downstream component of
the wetland in peak winter events only. If the provision of winter habitats became a
higher priority in future decades when summer temperature limitations have been
resolved, then the linkage of this off-channel habitat at this site would be the highest
priority.
There is another important ash wetland site on the Wilson property that exhibits a
much higher frequency of inundation during winter flow regimes than the site on the
Guss property. The site exists at approximately RM 4.2 and is fully linked with a 6 ft rise
from summer water levels. The current level of floodplain function for the provision of
winter habitat at this site is high.
Riparian condition
The majority of the riparian canopy in Reach 1 provides excellent protection from
solar exposure. Of the 11.2 miles of riparian canopy in the reach (both sides of 5.6 river
miles), approximately 11% (1.2 miles) provides limited protection to the aquatic corridor
from solar exposure. The majority of this exposure occurs in association with the
vegetative maintenance on a power line right of way on Thompson Timber and
Feuerstein properties (Photo 7). This power line stands out in the TumTum valley as a
potential negative impact on the stream corridor because of the 12 crossings it makes of
the TumTum from its mouth to the Cline Hill summit in the headwaters. Six of these
crossings occur in Reach 1.
The riparian is dominated by a mature deciduous canopy consisting of primarily
ash, big leaf maple and alder. Only a few clusters of conifers exist for delivering wood to
the active channel with great longevity. There are two significant sections of riparian
conifer near the mouth on the Davis property that are important sources of this coniferous
material (one below the RR tracks and another above).
Down conifer in the stream channel provides important key logs that have great
longevity and function to retain mobile wood components. Therefore, conifer planting
wherever possible is a high priority for the restoration of proper long-term function.
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Reach 2
Channel Morphology
Reach 2 begins at the Jensen property at RM 5.6 and extends 5 miles to RM 10.6 at the
confluence of Shotpouch Cr. This reach is very different than the previous reach and can
be characterized by deep channel entrenchment and isolation from its historical
floodplain. There is a vast array of contributing factors that have collectively resulted in
this condition. Probably most significant and widespread is the loss of large riparian
conifers within 100-200 feet from the active channel. The loss of this key riparian
component can be observed in the low wood densities currently functioning as hydraulic
controls within the stream channel. Without complex wood accumulating in the
mainstem, deep pool scour is sporadic. These deep lateral pool scours currently support
low densities of older age class cutthroat in the mainstem during low summer flows. Full
spanning debris jams become more abundant above RM 7.6 (0.2 miles below power line
crossing).
Not to be ignored as a factor for deep channel entrenchment, is the unique
morphological feature at RM 5.6. Here there are opposing hillslopes that pinch the
floodplain width from an average of 1,200 ft down to just 100 ft. This natural pinch point
has been a historical location for massive debris jams that have resulted in the formation
of ephemeral lake beds through time. This pinch point became even more of an acute
issue with the advent of the valley floor road (now Hwy 20) that slips through this pinch.
The legacy of impounded water has resulted in deep depositions of sandstone silts
and fines creating the potential for deep channel entrenchment as the active channel digs
back toward grade control established by bedrock or large buried wood complexes.
Channel entrenchment at RM 5.6 currently ranges between 10 and 11 ft.
In addition, historical agricultural pursuits within the floodplain have filled old
channel meanders that used to function as key linkages to off-channel floodplain and
wetland habitats. Utilization of these historic floodplain terraces by rural residential
landowners for livestock, forest plantations and residential infrastructure limits the
potential for fully recovering natural processes.
The current abundance of summer pool habitat is large, and fast water habitats
(rapids and riffles) are nearly non-existent (unquantified) in Reach 2. In addition, Reach 2
exhibits primarily siltstone / sandstone substrates that are non-resistant to erosion. These
differences in morphology are clear contrasts between reaches 1 and 2.
The gradient in the mainstem is consistently less than 0.5 percent resulting in a
low frequency and abundance of riffle habitat. Brief riffle transitions between pool units
are common but provide insignificant habitat surface areas. It is these transitional areas
(head of pools) however that contained almost all of the observed summer rearing
cutthroat. These brief habitat transitions boost dissolved oxygen levels during summer
flow regimes and establish concentrated feed lanes.
It is important to note that because of the U-shaped incised channel and the
extensive vertical isolation from the floodplain, very limited low velocity winter habitat
exists in Reach 2. In contrast to reaches 1 & 3, winter habitat is rare except what can be
provided within the incised channel. This consists of inside meander bends and the edge
oriented mat of reed canary grass that does provide a narrow veil of protection.
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Riparian condition
The riparian canopy is complex in Reach 2 with a broad diversity of plant
communities and a broad range of seral stage development. There is evidence that in the
recent past there has been an almost complete transition from small farm operations that
grazed livestock and farmed these terraces for hay to the current rural residential and
industrial forest use. The result is that riparian corridors where seral development had
been retarded since early settlement by heavy livestock grazing are currently well into an
advanced state of recovery. The abandonment of small farms has occurred in a mosaic
pattern and extensive variation is apparent in a lineal upstream progression.
The dominant overstory species are Oregon ash and alder with a very limited
conifer presence within the reach. The inner riparian understory is dense within the reach
and initially dominated by Reed canary grass and Pacific nine bark (Photo 5),
transitioning to a dense canopy of willow (Photo 6) in later successional stages. All three
of these species are providing tremendous shade to the active channel and function to trap
and retain mobile wood components and sediment. The lack of a significant mature
conifer component in the riparian corridor for future recruitment of large wood to the
active channel is a clear missing link to the long term restoration of proper system
function.
There is only one power line transmission corridor that bisects the stream channel
in Reach 2 (cover page photo). The deep channel entrenchment here and the dense inner
riparian canopy of overhanging Reed canary grass protect the active channel more
effectively from solar exposure than observed at the power line crossings in Reach 1.
Aerial photo interpretation supported by ground truthing in the field indicates that
approximately 23 percent of the riparian corridor in Reach 2 is currently not providing
significant protection from solar exposure. There are many different circumstances that
have led to this weakness in the riparian canopy (power line corridor, historical
agriculture, young plantations). Opportunities to enhance the production of shade on the
aquatic corridor should be viewed as an appropriate long term restoration solution.
Reach 3
Channel Morphology
Reach 3 begins at the confluence of Shotpouch Cr at RM 10.6 and extends to the
end point of the mainstem survey at RM 14. This 3.4 mile stream segment contains the
January Lake tributary and Ellmaker Cr.
Above the confluence of Shotpouch Cr, the flow in the mainstem of the TumTum
River is reduced by 70%. Hydrologically, Shotpouch Cr should have been classified as
the continuation of the mainstem TumTum. What this indicates is that Reach 3 is
essentially a headwater tributary of the mainstem. Because of reduced flow volumes and
extremely low gradient profiles (<1% average), the hydraulic power to generate vertical
scour is not present. This creates a channel morphology that is radically different from
that observed in reaches 1 and 2. Instead of the deep channel incision observed in Reach
2, the stream in Reach 3 has maintained functional linkage to its floodplain. Vast surface
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areas (unquantified) of complex wetland habitats, enhanced and maintained by a long
legacy of beaver impoundments, are the norm. There is essentially no riffle or rapid
habitat in this reach with most of the elevation change achieved in back to back beaver
dams.
These abundant backwatered habitats provide both deeply stratified summer
refugia and low velocity winter habitats. The missing life history component in Reach 3
is spawning gravel. During the 2010 summer inventory, no spawning gravel was
observed in the mainstem or its primary tributary Ellmaker Cr. In addition, the extensive
layer of back to back beaver colonies may complicate upstream migrations to spawning
gravel in all but the most extreme of winter flows.
Riparian condition
The riparian corridor in Reach 3 is dominated by an understory of willow and an
over story of alder and Douglas fir. The only exception to this condition is the broad
floodplain at the confluence of Ellmaker Cr where the active channel encounters one of
the five transmission line crossings in the reach. Here the wetland plant community
maintained by the presence of beaver has kept vegetative succession suppressed and
resulted in a significant open canopy condition. Because of the extensive canopy closure
in the remainder of this reach, the open canopy in the vicinity of has a positive influence
for food production and is not a concern for stream shading.
Combined TumTum River Reaches 1-3
Spawning and Incubation
None of the mainstem reaches of the TumTum were populated by the 0+ age class
of cutthroat trout during summer flow regimes. This indicates that very limited spawning
and incubation is occurring in the surveyed mainstem. In addition, no appropriate sized
gravels were observed for cutthroat spawning. The substrates were dominated by silts,
organics and sands and in some cases scoured bedrock. This suggests that the primary
tributaries (Shotpouch, Scheele and Lasky) are providing nearly all of this essential
seasonal habitat.
It is likely that small amounts of spawning gravel are available in the headwaters
of the mainstem TumTum beyond the extent of this inventory. However, this does not
alter the conclusion that the abundance of spawning gravel is the greatest limitation for
cutthroat within Reach 3.
Temperature
Temperatures were collected at three locations on the mainstem TumTum River
during the summer of 2009. Continuous monitoring occurred at these sites between 6-2109 and 9-29-09. The sites included the Lower TumTum at the TumTum Rd Bridge
crossing at RM 1.0, the Middle TumTum on the Jensen Property at RM 5.6 and the
Upper TumTum just above the confluence of Shotpouch Cr at RM 10.6. The results of
the Middle TumTum site are displayed in figure 2. In summary, the middle TumTum
peaked at 73.2 deg on July 29 and reached daily maximum temperatures greater than 64
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deg (Dept of Environmental Quality-DEQ benchmark for water quality) for 21
continuous days between July 16 and August 5. Interestingly, the lower TumTum site at
RM 1.0 mirrored this response with a 73.2 deg peak and an identical 21 day continuous
exceedance of the 64 deg DEQ benchmark (figure 1). The 7 day average of daily
maximums was 70.9 deg. This comparison is different from the values documented for
these same two sample sites in the 1998 report “Temperature Monitoring and Modeling
of the Marys River Watershed”. In this study there was a 3 deg temperature differential in
the 7 day running average of maximum values that identified a cooling trend at the
downstream sample site (TumTum Rd). The 2009 temperature data does not support the
presence of this cooling trend. For the data collected in 1998, it appeared that there was
major cooling influence in the 4.5 miles of stream corridor between the bridge at the
Jensen property and the TumTum Rd crossing.
The most likely sources of this cooling influence would be the combined flow
contributions of Scheele and Lasky Creeks. Continuous temperature data collected at the
mouth of Scheele Cr observed a 7-day average of daily maximums of 59.7 in 2010. The
7-day average of daily maximums in 2009 (6th warmest summer since 1978) was 64.2
deg (6.7 degrees cooler than the mainstem TumTum 7-day average of daily maximums).
The 7-day average of daily maximums for Lasky Cr was 58.8 deg for 2010. This
was even cooler than Scheele Cr and suggests that both tributaries are providing cool
summer refugia for native cutthroat and may have been responsible for mitigating for
elevated mainstem temperatures historically (cooling trend observed in 1998).
From the temperature differentials documented in this 12-year range of historical
data (1998 – 2010), it appears that there may have been recent alterations in the
management of riparian corridors on Scheele Cr or on the mainstem TumTum
(maintenance of power line corridors) that could be negatively impacting the streams
ability to mitigate for elevated temperatures originating in the headwaters.
Clearly the greatest temperature impacts on the current function of the mainstem
occur in the headwater tributaries of Shotpouch Cr and Bark Cr (2009 MRWC
temperature monitoring data, Figures 3 and 4).
The upper TumTum site at RM 10.6 (above the confluence of Shotpouch Cr)
peaked at 67.7 deg and maintained a continuous daily maximum greater than 64 deg for
only 6 days. This suggests that the majority of the cumulative impacts to water
temperature on the mainstem TumTum are not originating from the TumTum and its
tributaries above the confluence of Shotpouch Cr.
However, the quality and quantity of headwater flows arriving to the mainstem is
dramatically influenced by upstream land use impacts and water withdrawals from its
primary headwater tributary Shotpouch Cr. The cumulative temperature impact on
TumTum Cr from heavily degraded riparian canopies on agricultural lands within
Shotpouch Cr has likely had a negative influence on the abundance and distribution of
cutthroat in the mainstem during summer flow regimes.
Temperatures were also collected at three sites on the mainstem TumTum River
in the summer of 2010. None of the temperature profiles indicated the same extended
excursions above 64 deg that were observed in 2009 (21 consecutive days). Indications
are that in wet years the mainstem TumTum River does not experience the prolonged
negative effects of elevated stream temperatures. This may have a positive influence on
the summer distribution of cutthroat in the basin (undetermined). If any mainstem
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trapping occurs in the future that attempts to evaluate the migratory behavior of cutthroat,
it would be imperative to maintain continuous temperature monitoring at these historical
locations.
A tributary enters Reach 3 of TumTum River 2,100 ft above the confluence of
Shotpouch Cr. The tributary contains a manmade lake (January Lake) that is
approximately 11 acres in size (Photo 8). This large body of water contains a concrete
spill way and is fitted with a sub surface gate valve for draining the water body. There are
always concerns in a temperature limited system that the super heated surface film of a
large water body could have a significant negative effect on summer water quality
downstream in the mainstem. When the site was visited during the summer inventory
(August 2, 2010), there was no surface spill across the concrete apron. The entire outflow
from the lake was slipping through the earthen dam as subsurface flow. This was having
a positive impact with water temperatures cooling to 68 deg at the outflow from the 74
deg surface temperature recorded for the lake. Additional mitigation for these elevated
temperatures was occurring between the lake and the mainstem TumTum (3,400 ft)
because temperatures had dropped to 62 deg by the time the flow joined the mainstem. It
appears that, under current conditions, this is a self-mitigating tributary contribution that
regulates itself effectively enough to not have a serious impact on the cumulative
condition of the mainstem. Future attempts to repair the undermined spillway could lead
to warm surface spill that could dramatically influence cumulative temperature impacts to
the mainstream TumTum.
Invasive Japanese Knotweed
Japanese knotweed was observed at three sites within the TumTum subbasin - on lower
mainstem TumTum, near January Lake, and on a lower tributary of Shotpouch Cr (see
map). The current limited occurrence of this aggressive riparian species provides an
opportunity to implement controls before it spreads more broadly.
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Recommendations
TumTum
•

Broad scale riparian planting is a fundamental priority for the recovery of
ecosystem function along the mainstem of TumTum River. The obvious points of
focus are the large barren riparian expanses that are associated with the power line
corridor and the historical agricultural properties where normal seral stage
maturation has been compromised by invasive Reed canary grass. These activities
should be concentrated in Reaches 1 and 2 below the confluence of Shotpouch Cr.
The development of mainstem riparian planting plans will accomplish the twotiered objective of providing the long-term recruitment potential of conifer to the
active channel and the development of a functional buffer for the provision of
stream shade. Prioritize planting projects that establish a full site potential (180’)
riparian buffer width.

•

Within Reach 1 of the mainstem, there are multiple opportunities for placing
either full spanning log jams or graded rock riffles to improve the frequency and
duration of interactive floodplains during winter flow events. Because winter
habitat is likely not the current seasonal limitation for Reach 1 of the mainstem
TumTum, this is a restoration prescription that should be considered more
appropriate after summer temperature profiles indicate that improvements in
summer stream temperatures are resulting from Phase 1 restoration activities in
Shotpouch Cr.

•

Target outreach toward the recovery of additional off-channel habitat linkages in
Reach 2 of the mainstem TumTum. These sites will require a parallel treatment of
the deeply incised mainstem to restore a higher frequency of connectivity during
winter flows. This treatment would boost the availability of winter habitats that
are infrequent within the reach. Large wood placements in Reach 2 of the
mainstem TumTum could have a greater level of instability because of the 10-11
ft channel incision that currently exists, the lack of significant riparian trees with
which to key and secure log placements, and the confined condition as a result of
deep channel entrenchment. Boulder placements are easier to control for final
elevations and appear to be a suitable strategy for beginning the process of
rebuilding floodplain interaction at specific sites exhibiting the potential for
floodplain interaction.

•

Invest in broad-scale fish trapping or PIT tagging of cutthroat to improve our
collective knowledge of their population structure, their seasonal utilization of
varied habitats within the basin and their migration and life history patterns. This
information could help us recognize and define the critical habitat limitations that
most acutely impact the survival and prosperity of these native fishes.

•

Implement control of Japanese knotweed at the three identified locations and
monitor for additional occurrences throughout the subbasin.
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Figure 1
2009 Lower TumTum River (TumTum Rd RM 1.0)

Values above 64
exceed DEQ 303d
water quality listing
criteria

Figure 2
2009 Middle TumTum River (Jensen Property RM 5.6)

Values above
64 exceed
DEQ 303d
water quality
listing criteria
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